
Suggested use:  
Warm a pea sized dab of deodorant cream on your fingertips. 
Gently massage into your armpits, feeling for tissue changes. 

One application can detox and refresh up to three days: depending on your physical activities/exertion, and 
your body’s chemistry. 
 

Our deodorant: 
 - detoxes, while wicking away excess sweat and odors 
 - smells great while doing so 
 - encourages and supports the almighty lymph system in delivering potent healing agents 
 - encourages easy, regular palpation of tissues under the arm, which is breast tissue, to know if changes occur 
that might signal a need for more attention 
 - empowers the consumer to confidently, consciously know the product they use everyday, actually 
empowers their health and wellbeing 
 - supports general and anti-inflammatory healing 

Contains natural, raw, and organic ingredients: 
beeswax, coconut oil, almond oil, avocado oil, cocoa butter, shea butter, mango butter, sodium bicarbonate, 
arrowroot powder, witch hazel, non-nano zinc oxide, xanthan gum, essential oils, Vitamin E.  

Core Healing’s Deodorant Products

work great     
smell great  

environmentally responsible     
 easy to use 

 identifiable natural/healthy ingredients  
zero toxins, zero harmful ingredients 



Many deodorant products contain known carcinogens and endocrine disruptors. 
Deodorants are applied at a particularly vulnerable body area known for its cancer 

defense work. 

In 90% of commercially produced deodorants labelled  as ‘natural’,  the ingredient(s) were at one 
time naturally based or derived - but are far enough from natural now so as to be toxic, even carcinogenic to human 
health. Natural, or organic, as a descriptor on most commercial deodorant product labels may indicate a single 
ingredient as actually natural - the rest, not.  And, while a smell is natural smelling, the fragrance that forms it may not 
be.  That fragrance can actually be bad for you, while smelling ‘good.’ 

Further complicating these pseudo natural products: 
 - many ‘natural’ ingredients have not been tested for consumer safety. 
 - many ‘natural’ ingredients are considered ‘safe’ for human use and consumption - but contain known harmful 
agents damaging to skin, endocrine and respiratory systems. These ingredients can accumulate in organs, causing 
other health concerns as the body has no means of disposing of the disruptors.  
- the FDA’s Fair Packaging and Labeling Act (FPLA) law cannot be used to force a company to reveal “trade secret” 
ingredients - which may be combinations of natural and synthetic chemicals - thus able to be labelled natural. 
 - savvy consumers, who know to examine the cereal box ingredients for the eight different ways sugars are listed/
present cannot do due health diligence with beauty and food products when ingredients are simply not listed. 
- unscented products may actually contain synthetic fragrances intended to mask undesirable smells. 

There exists within you a magical super highway that convenes in your armpits 
who’s entire job is around the clock delivery and disposal of the most potent chemicals your body absorbs from skin, 
what you eat, drink, and breathe… via our almighty lymph glands, which package delivery items, direct the delivery 
and toxic traffic, and control exits for molecules and substances deemed not useable, or which are downright 
dangerous to your health. 

There are ingredients that hail the 
super highway travelers, hop a ride; 

clearing, cleaning, and caring for 
your health there, and everywhere. 

These are the ingredients  
in Core Healing’s  

deodorant cream and stick. 

https://www.fda.gov/RegulatoryInformation/LawsEnforcedbyFDA/ucm148722.htm


Nothing else.  
But so much more. 

 
If the super highway is blocked 
Anti-perspirants are designed to block sweat. This makes practical 
sense to one’s esthetic, wardrobe, and general feel-good daily 
living. Offensive odor and perspiration is undesirable for anyone!  
To personal, vulnerable SELF; a blocked super highway means all 
packages and vehicles set to offload toxic, dangerous chemicals, 
and deliver vital, excellent ones elsewhere, are jammed up, and are 
concentrating said packages at the junction most vulnerable to 
causing harm. 

Sweat is normal. Scent is indicative of health. 
We are what we eat….well, our sweat is. To health care practitioners trained to care for health via client scents  - sweat 
scents often indicate the state of a person’s health. It is vital we sweat. But it’s perfectly okay, and highly desired, that 
our sweat not make us self conscious of it’s natural, vital, existence. 

Long time consumers of commercial deodorant products may notice and initial detoxing 
that smells, well, not so great. This is the natural detox/purge of those other product 

ingredients exiting. It goes away, as the offending chemicals exit your armpits. 

Core Healing’s Magnesium Spray can be spritzed onto armpits during this detox process, to ‘sweeten’ the smell of 
our deodorant product, as both products literally work to help clear the toxic 
accumulation. 

All Hail Mighty Underarms!
  

- vital, and vulnerable gateway 
 - a nexus of immune system couriers and pathways 

 - protectors for an incredibly important area of the body 
 - perpetually busy sorting and transporting vital messengers to 

multiple organs, body systems 
 - the same factors that allow toxin release here, allow faster 

absorption of anything added here



Cancer is personal to many of us, too close to home for too many - with warriors and survivors intent on 
breaking the destructive unseen chains that bind us to cancer.  

While one driving force behind making this product is to have a quality working product that we professional health 
care bodyworkers can feel confident wearing, the other driving force is to take advantage of the lymph system super 
highway to introduce anti-carcinogenic/healing agents , and finger pad application: proven to be more effective for 
early detection of tissue changes that can lead to breast cancer, or other inflammatory responses indicating a health 
problem - than any other breast screening modalities. 

We deserve to feel and be empowered by even the smallest 
details of conscious living: our skin care products.  

We deserve the truth of labeling, and contents as healthy, 
healing. 


